IT’S GEEZER TIME! THE
NFL SEASON TAKES
FLIGHT TONIGHT
No more preseason watered down bunk. Boise State
versus Virginia Tech was nice and all that. But
those false fronts are behind us now because it
is time for some real football. That’s right
folks, Trash Talk is back for real!!!
Now all I got to worry about is a near 41 year
old grandfather trying to keep himself and his
walker upright out on a field with the most
bulked up, fast and vicious young professionals
the NFL has to offer. Marcy, on the other hand,
had quite a fright this morning when Tom Brady
was involved in a terrible car accident. Had to
use the jaws of life to get the people out of
the other car (a minivan), but Tom is as almost
always, unscathed. Back on the field with the
team later and, apparently, just fine. Jeebus,
the dude must have stolen a four leaf clover
from the Boston Garden or something.
But the real news of course is the rematch of
the NFC Championship game from last season.
Vikings at the Saints. As you may recall, it was
a blood bath and one hell of a game. All your
favorite characters are back. The Geezer, Adrian
Peterson, Jared Allen, Drew Fookin Brees, Reggie
Bush and Jeremy Shockey.
Mardi Gras is long over, but the party from
Lombardi Gras is still rolling in the Big Easy.
New Orleans is wired like it is the Super Bowl
all over again. You gotta love it. The teams are
both pretty healthy with two exceptions. Safety
and defensive general Darren Sharper is still
out rehabbing a knee and Sidney Rice is out for
six to eight weeks with a bad hip. Both are key
to their units, but these are two solid teams
and they will make do just fine.
No reason not to believe it won’t be another
outstanding game with these two teams on the
field. If it is lopsided, it will almost

certainly be in the Saints’ favor, as it is
possible it takes a few games for the Geezer to
get untracked. But it isn’t like he has never
been to this rodeo before, so I expect a good
game. Problem is, once again the game is in the
Superdome in New Orleans, and that is tough. The
edge has to be solidly with the Saints tonight.
So take out yer false teeth mama, it is time for
the hard hitting to begin again; it’s the season
opener in the NFL, Saints and Vikings! Trash it
up!

